
Sona®
Meet in 
harmony
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DESIGNED BY JORGE PENSI
Known for his fluid, elegant aesthetic, award-winning furniture and lighting designer Jorge Pensi 

creates timeless pieces that adapt easily to multiple environments. Pensi studied architecture in 

his native Buenos Aires before moving to Barcelona and establishing his design practice there 

in 1984. During Spain’s new design movement, Pensi emerged as one its key players with his 

more modern, universally-appealing style. 

“Sona is absolute comfort and 
pure aesthetic; non-invasive, 
lightweight, with the ability to 
last over time”

California born and bred 

For 20+ years, we’ve been the go-to destination for built-to-order seating because we combine award-winning 
design with the fastest lead times around. Customizing is oh-so-easy with our industry-leading visualization tool 
– ChairBuilder™. We can build almost any specification you want, deliver it when you need it and offer a price no 
one can match. It’s all part of our indie California spirit and drive to help you innovate and inspire. 
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Designed for (executive) decisions

Create contemporary conference rooms with the distinct style of Sona. This up-to-any-task chair surrounds
your tables with smart, sleek and slim lines while powering productivity with essential ergonomic engineering.
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Big-idea backing

Provide C-suite comfort and lasting support for every pitch and 
presentation with a waterfall lumbar curve and height-adjustable seat 
back -- available in upscale upholstery and 11 very airy knit meshes.

TEXTILE: Winter grey knit back

Stand up and hold on

With the unique pull-handle frame option, you can add 
ease and convenience to any conference room clean-up 
or collaboration.

TEXTILE: Element,Platinum seat



Arm

Silver: Fully Adjustable (Six-Way)Black or Silver: Fixed Open Loop 

Black

Base

Polished 
Aluminum

Brushed 
Aluminum

Silver Metallic

Pull Handle

Silver Metallic Black

Mechanisms 
• Swivel Tilt • Enhanced Synchro
• Knee Tilt • Enhanced Synchro with Seat Slider

Textured Knit

Twin Knit

ForestDune Mocha

MerlotOcean

Cool Gray

Black

Winter Gray Shadow LicoriceToffee

FRONT COVER TEXTILE: Sili-Tex Leather, Clay

MODEL 5723 Midback

Overall Width 27
Overall Depth 25
Overall Height 37-43.5
Seat Width 19
Seat Depth 18
Seat Height 17.5-20.5
Back Width 19
Back Height 25
Weight Armless 46 lb
Weight with Arms 52 lb
COM  
(Back Style)

(Knit) N/A
(Upholstered) 1.75 yd

COL  
(Back Style)

(Knit) N/A
(Upholstered) 30 sq ft

Weight Capacity 300 lb

Dimensions are in inches. 

Options

Specifications


